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  God works in mysterious ways. How often have we heard 

this, or said this ourselves?  From a theological perspective, it 

is our way of trying to describe the providence of God. 

 In our current situation, I am humbled by the fact 

that God providentially brought us back together as a pastor 

and people – this time, however, as your Interim Pastor.  It’s 

been twenty years since I departed St. Peter’s to accept the 

call to a congregation in Illinois.  I never dreamed that 

this scenario would ever occur.  I officially retired over five 

years ago, but have since realized that a pastor should 

never “officially” say he is retired.  When God calls you to 

pastoral ministry, it is a lifetime call.  I am grateful for the 

opportunity you have given me to serve you once again.  It 

will be a blessing for Terry and I to reconnect with many old 

friends, and to make new ones who have become a part of 

this church family since 2002. 

 Pastor Jim, or “PJ”, as he was affectionately called, 

served you faithfully for 18 years, and accepted a call to 

another congregation.  You now find yourselves in 

transition. Transitions are challenging because you are in 

that in-between time. It can be an emotional roller coaster 

and people deal with it differently. 

 Some might find it to be a frightening, unsettling time, 

and want the search process to get started quickly so 

everything can “get back to normal.” Other folks are 

paralyzed by the change and transition. They might pretend 

it’s not happening, and put on a happy or stoic face instead 

of acknowledging difficult feelings.  Some may drag their  
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feet as the process of self-study and searching for a new pastor begins. Or, you 

may get comfortable in our time of transition and don’t want it to move too 

quickly.  Still others of you may find this transition an exciting opportunity – 

a time to take stock, reflect on who you are as a congregation, an on what 

God is calling you to do and to be moving forward. 

 My goal will be to help you negotiate all these difficult feelings and to 

keep a steady hand on the ship as you sail through choppy waters.  My 

conviction is that the Holy Spirit will be behind all our labors, working quietly 

and relentlessly.  We are not going to be going through the motions to seek 

your new pastor but will be seeking the mind of Christ and discerning 

together how the wind of the Spirit is blowing and guiding the ship that is St. 

Peter’s Reformed Church. 

 Please pray earnestly for me, the leadership, and the congregation as a 

whole as we begin this journey together over the coming months. 

 

       Expectantly, 

       Pastor Mauri 

FREE:  The Image of God Conference is now taking Registrations! 

 
Friday, November 11th 6:00-9:00pm; Saturday, November 12th 9:00am-12:15pm and  

Sunday, November 13th 9:45am-10:35am 

 

This FREE conference focuses on human sexual sin and redemption.  The Image of God 
Conference Speakers will be Professor Keith Evans (Transgenderism); Rev. Dr. Matthew Everhard 
(Preaching Christ in a World of Chaos); Dr. Richard Gamble (The Image of God); Rev. David 
O’Leary (Covenantal Sexuality); Dr. Jeff Stivason (Marriage and Divorce); Dr. Jim Weidenaar 
(Homosexuality); Dr. CJ Williams (The OT Law); and Dr. Barry York (Pornography). 

 

This conference is being held at Gospel Fellowship PCA, 161 McFann Rd., Valencia, PA 16059  

 

If you have questions please call (724) 898-3322 or email gospelfellowshippca@gmail.com 

 

You may register online at:  
https://gfpc.breezechms.com/form/GFPCA_ImageofGod_Conference2022 



 

 

From the president…  

 

Dear St. Peter’s, 

 

 I hope this newsletter finds you and your family well.  As we move into June and the summer 
season begins in full swing, life can get increasingly busy.  I pray that St. Peter’s will stay an 
important part of your summer. 

 

 I want to thank and acknowledge all the guest ministers that have served the needs of St. 
Peter’s from late January until the end of May.  We are blessed to pull together such persons who 
share the Good News of Jesus.  We are also thankful for Rev. Mauri Smith for filling in full time as 
our interim pastor starting in June.  

 

 As for the Senior Pastor search, not much has changed since last month.  We, Elders and 
Consistory are continuing the process.  Discussions on the search committee and possible chair 
continue to be on the forefront.  We are close to launching a congregation wide survey, stay tuned.  
The other survey we mentioned with a small group of 30 is not finalized yet. Consistory is committed 
to making sure this the best possible solution and we pray for God’s guidance in our actions.  

 

 I have tried to be transparent to all with thought and process of consistory.  If anyone has 
questions or thoughts, please reach out to me to discuss. 

 

Kind regards, 

Ron Double 

CONSISTORY UPDATE 

 

  Long-Range Capital Campaign Committee Projects in Review 
 Front Ramp Deterioration 
 Stained Glass Above the Alter Needs Repaired 
 Installation of a Fence at the Back of the Parking Lot 
 Parking Lot Resurfacing 
 New Front Yard Landscaping 

 Pastor Mauri Smith will represent St. Peter’s at the 4C’s Conference 

 The St. Peter’s Congregation Survey has been Finalized and will be Distributed    
  
If you have any questions, please contact me at 724/316-0676.  
 
Thank you,  
Wendy Grubbs – Consistory Secretary 



 

 

Women’s Ministry  News 
 
 Thank you for your support of the Promise of Life Network.  Your donations of baby formula, 
diapers, and monetary gifts are truly appreciated to help meet their needs at this time.  Please 
continue to pray for this organization and all pregnancy care centers to help reach those in need. 

 Women’s Ministry will NOT be meeting during the months of June, July and August.  Please 
continue to help support the various ministries at St. Peter’s throughout the summer months. 

          
    Blessings to You, 
    Marla Clouse 

 

 

 

 

St. Peter’s is looking for anyone who would be interested 
in providing Special Music during our Sunday Worship 
Services.  So if you know someone that would be willing to 
share their talents, please reach out to Scott McMaster,  

Pam North, or Sally Hamilton.  

Simply Singles 
 

 Please join Simply Singles for a picnic on Sunday, June 12 at 5 p.m. at Sue Hamilton's 
house, 117 Southview Drive, Harmony --  Just bring a dish to share.  Don't stay home alone -- come 
and join us!  Please call Nancy at 724-601-4442, or Sue at 724-504-9156, to RSVP for the picnic so 
that we can make sure there are accommodations and food for everyone!  

St. Peter’s would like to recognize all our high school, 
college, technical/trade school graduates in the July Newsletter.  
If you would like to have your son or daughter acknowledged, 
please let Sheri know as soon as possible by email at 
smcmaster@stpzelie.org and please give her any information 
regarding which school your child attended and what his/her 
future plans are.  If possible, please submit a graduation picture.   

 

The deadline for submitting all information and pictures is 
Monday, June 27th.   Thank You! 



 

 

PENTECOST SUNDAY COMMUNION June 5, 2022 

Far East Broadcasting Company (FEBC) 

 

 Our Pentecost Sunday Communion offering in June will be 
going to Far East Broadcasting Company (FEBC) which is an 
interdenominational ministry whose sole purpose is to share the 
Good News of Jesus Christ to the world through radio, the Internet, 
and emerging technologies.   

 We communicate the Good News among the nations by 
media to inspire people to follow Jesus Christ.  One of our key focus areas in the world is between 
the lines of latitude 40 degrees and 10 degrees north of the equator. This portion of the planet 
contains 4.65 billion people, 69 nations, and the greatest amount of the world’s most unreached 
people.  Since some of these areas are hostile to the Gospel or difficult to reach, we embrace the 
unique media technologies that work for a particular region and use those technologies to proclaim 
the Good News into each country. This varies from shortwave radio, which has been around since 
we began 75 years ago, to the distribution of new cell phone SD cards containing the Gospel 
message.  Whatever technology is needed, however, it is used to proclaim the Gospel boldly – even 
in the face of persecution. And, praise God, the message of Jesus Christ is reaching hearts who 
otherwise would have had no way to hear the message. 

Additional details may be found at https://www.febc.org/ 

 

 The We Care group, once again, had enjoyable visits with our shut-in members this past May 
9, 10 and 11.  We took them gifts of various patriotic door/wall hangings.  They loved them and 
were very appreciative.  They are fun to talk with and have so many memories they like to share. 
Fifteen were visited:  Russell & Esther Robertson, Dorothy Knauf, June English, Shirley Allmann, 
Harvey Rice, Mary Lou Pietrusinski, Flo Gross, Larry Rape, Ralph Geis, Rosemarie Christian, 
Birdetta Kennedy, Eleanor Kennedy, Linda Rape and Earl Gilliland.  Those we could not visit this 
time were Kate Steeb, Joanne Kampas, Millie Waybright and Shirley Wahl.   

 Thank you to all who visited this time:  Gary & Shirley Knauf, Sharyn McMaster, Ginni 
Smoke, Sally Hamilton, Syd & Joan Schiever, Bea Barna, Susie Rape, Pam North, Pam Bintrim, 
Cathy Rape, Thelma Jacobs, Kay O’Neill, Sandy Lee, Debbie Kirsch and Marla Clouse.  We all 
were blessed by these visits. Those who were unable to visit this time: Dick & Cathy Powell, John & 
Dottie Schulte, Harold Herr, Lynn Meyers & Judy Williams.   

 If you know someone who would benefit from being visited, please let me or any one of these 
people know.    

 

Together in Christ,  
Sharyn McMaster   

https://www.febc.org/


 

 

REACHING OUT THROUGH OUTREACH MINISTRIES by Pam North 
 

First of all, I want to thank the leadership of St. Peter's for giving me the opportunity to come back 
on staff to resume the work I had been doing as Director of Volunteer Ministries. The title of the 
position has changed slightly (I will refer to that more at the end of this article), but the 
responsibilities have remained largely the same. I am humbled and grateful to be able to get back to 
working with our volunteer ministries in an official capacity and also to oversee our church's 
outreach to our senior members, particularly those who can no longer attend our worship services 
and be involved in the ways they used to be. 
 
In this first article that I am writing, I want to highlight two of our volunteer ministries, both of which at 
the end of 2021 needed to have new leaders, and because there were two people willing to step out 
in faith, both ministries carried on with no interruption. Those ministries are our We Care visitation 
team (Sally Hamilton stepped down after facilitating this group for the last several years) and our 
Ding-a-Ling handbell choir (which had been directed by Kendra Bertoti since its beginning many 
years ago). 
 
 

'WE CARE' 
 

When Sally announced that she would no longer be leading our We Care visitation program, it 
wasn't long before Sharyn McMaster offered to be the ministry leader, and she has proven that she 
has a real heart for reaching out to our shut-ins and our seniors at home.  So far, she has facilitated 
two visits (you can read about the most recent one in this newsletter) and both times, those 
members who were visited were very appreciative. Sharyn, just like all the other We Care leaders 
we have had through the years, has a caring and thoughtful nature, qualities that are necessary in 
connecting with elderly folks, and she planned these initial visits in an efficient and organized 
manner. You can be sure that the visits she plans throughout the rest of this year will be a blessing 
to all who are visited as well as to the volunteers who are visiting them! 
 
 

DING-A-LINGS 
 

Our other ministry that didn't skip a beat (both literally and figuratively) when new leadership was 
needed is our Ding-a-Ling handbell choir. As the choir's only director, Kendra had faithfully led the 
handbells for many years and she truly wanted this worship ministry to continue. When Melissa 
Painter agreed to become the new director, it was 'music to the ears' of the current ringers. The 
group began practicing under Melissa's direction in March and they played for our worship service 
on May 8th. Just as Kendra did, Melissa has worked with the Ding-a-Lings in such a competent and 
caring manner, always displaying a great amount of patience during each practice. The handbell 
choir is glad to know that Melissa has already began looking at music as she plans to resume 
rehearsals in the fall! 
 
In regard to both of these ministries, having these two women step up to the plate when new 
leadership was needed has been a blessing both to our participants as well as those people who 
are blessed by the ministries' work. If you are interested in joining either of these ministries, you can 
call Sharyn (412-952-6933) or Melissa (724-316-3674) or check in with me at the church office  
(724-452-8120). In each of the months ahead, I will be highlighting news about our other volunteer 
ministries, so stay tuned! 
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ADDITIONAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING: 
 

To everyone who contributed to our recent Meals on Wheels dessert donation (three weeks of 
supplying various goodies was a very commendable effort) and also to those of you who 
consistently contribute to the needs of the Food Cupboard (St. Peter's representative is Cath Rape) 
by supplying food for each month and for those of you who help during the monthly packing or 
distribution times. These two community outreaches continue to be vital to those people who have 
ongoing needs to have meals or food supplied to them and how wonderful it is that St. Peter's can 
take part with the other churches and other organizations around the area to meet these needs! 
 
To those of you who volunteered to go to Pine Valley Camp on May 7th to fix and spruce up what 
was necessary to have done in several cabins. According to Sara and Matt Jacobs who organized 
the project (and we thank them for doing that), the work got done easily and relatively quickly, and 
there was a lot of camaraderie and good fellowship among the volunteers. Being 'hands on' and 
doing what needed to be done had to have brought a great deal of joy to the Pine Valley staff! 
 
 
 

In closing, at the beginning of this article, I referenced the name change of this position from 
'Director of Volunteer Ministries' to 'Director of Outreach Ministries' and I realized how well the new 
title connects with our current mission statement, which is found on the back of our weekly bulletin 
(and I hope that after you read the mission statement printed below you can see that all the people 
and the ministries mentioned above are living it out very well).  As you read the mission statement, 
think about how your life already reflects what is stated and then as a follow-up, think and pray 
about what God might be calling you to do to fulfill the mission statement with even more purposeful 
resolve in the future. I know this is what my plan will be, and I know that the rewards will be great! 
Here is our current mission statement:  'To know, love, and follow Jesus Christ as devoted disciples 
by doing together what we cannot do alone in reaching the least, the lost, and the lonely by 
reaching up, reaching out, and reaching in.' To be St. Peter's Director of Outreach Ministries 
is not only a wonderful privilege, but a tremendous opportunity to be 'the hands and feet of Jesus' in 
the ways that He calls me to serve! Blessings to each of you in your zeal to serve our Savior and 
Lord Jesus Christ and keep 'reaching'  - because He is always there! 
 
Pam's email address:  pnorth@stpzelie.org 
          Office hours (most of the time):  Mondays, 9-2   Wednesdays, 8:30-12   Thursdays, 9-2 

mailto:pnorth@stpzelie.org


 

 

Library Highlights for June -  

READ All About It! 

Now that June is upon us, it's time to relax and 
read, and the truth is that when you read a good 
book, it's a very relaxing way to spend your time!  
 
The first two books are new non-fiction books and the last two books are new fiction. 

 

“The Red Sea Rules” 10 God-Given Strategies for Difficult Times by Robert J. Morgan:  ‘Just as Moses and 
the Israelites found themselves caught between “the devil and the deep Red Sea,” so are we sometimes 
overwhelmed by life’s problems.  The Red Sea Rules reveals that even in the midst of seemingly impossible 
situations God promises to make a way for us.  His loving guidance will protect us through danger, illness, 
martial strife, financial problems, or whatever challenges Satan places in our path.  Using the Israelites'’ story 
in Exodus 14 as an example, Robert Morgan offers ten sound strategies for moving from fear to faith.  Life is 
hard, especially for Christians.  It is certain that we will face difficulties, and that God will allow them, as He 
allowed the Israelites to become trapped between Pharaoh’s rushing armies and the uncross able Red Sea.  
But just as certain is the fact that the same God who led us in will lead us out.  As The Red Sea Rules makes 
comfortingly clear.  He is in control.’ 
 
“When A Nation Forgets God” 7 Lessons We Must Learn from Nazi Germany by Erwin W. Lutzer:  ‘In 
When a Nation Forgets God, Erwin Lutzer studies seven similarities between Nazi Germany and America 
today—some of them chilling—and cautions us to respond accordingly.  Engaging, well-researched, and 
easy to understand, the book explains the messes of our nation’s government, economy, legal pitfalls, and 
propaganda and points to the God who always has a plan.  In the early twentieth century, Germany didn’t 
look like a country on the brink of world-shaking terrors.  It looked like America today.  When a Nation 
Forgets God uses history to warn us of a future that none of us wants to see.  It urges us to speak up, take 
action, and trust in God.’ 
 
“Sunrise” by Susan May Warren, Book 1 in the Sky King Ranch series:  ‘After a terrible family fight, pilot 
Dodge Kingston left home to join the Air Force.  A decade later, he’s headed back to the destiny that awaits 
him as heir to Sky King Ranch.  But that’s not all that’s waiting for him at home.  Echo Yazzie is a true 
Alaskan woman—a homesteader, dogsledder, and research guide for the DNR.  After her childhood best 
friend and former flame, Dodge, fled Denali, she settled into life on the Alaskan range.  She’s made her 
peace with being left behind—by her mother and by Dodge.  And she’s strong enough to live without them.  
When one of Echo’s fellow researchers goes missing, Echo sets out to find her, despite a blizzard, a rogue 
grizzly haunting the woods, and the biting cold.  What she doesn’t know is that there are more than just the 
regular dangers of the Alaskan forests stalking her…  As Dodge sets out to find Echo, he can’t ignore the 
feelings he still has for her.  But will he be able to find her in time?  And if he does, is there still room for him 
in her heart?’ 
 
“The Catch” by Lisa Harris, Book 3 in the US Marshals series:  ‘After a harrowing attempt on a judge’s life at 
the courthouse, Deputy US Marshals Madison James and Jonas Quinn are tasked with finding a missing 
woman and an endangered child in connection to the murder of the judge’s wife.  What seems like a fairly 
straightforward case becomes hopelessly tangled when the marshals discover that the woman they are 
searching for is not who they think she is.  Madison and Jonas are forced into a race to find the woman and 
the child before the people who want her dead discover her location.  And in a final showdown that could cost 
her everything, Madison will come face-to-face with the person who murdered her husband.’ 
 
Remember that there are lots of great books in our church library to take a chance on as we head 
into these relaxing summer months ahead, so come on in and check them out!  
Happy June reading!! 



 

 

 

SOUTHWEST BUTLER FOOD CUPBOARD  

557 Perry Highway  

Harmony, PA 16037  

Phone: 724.453.4184 

Website: www.swbfoodcupboard.org 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

June food cupboard needs are as follows: 

 

Canned fruit 
Canned vegetables 
Pasta & Pasta Sauce 
Peanut Butter 
Cereal 
Canned  chicken 
Rice 
Mac n’ Cheese 
Dessert mixes 
Helper Meals 
 
 
Thank you for your continued support and generosity to the Southwest Butler Food Cupboard. 
 
Erin Makowski, Director 

 

ST. PETER’S FOOD CUPBOARD MONTH TO HELP IS IN JUNE 

 

 

We have been given the month of June to help with 
the food cupboard this year.  We need help on 
Monday, June 20

th 
 which is a little heavier lifting at 

approximately 10:30 a.m. to unload the truck and 
then Tuesday, June 21st at 9:00 a.m. is packing and 
in the evening from 6:00-7:30 p.m. is distribution – 
Zion Lutheran Church, Route 19, Middle Lancaster 
 
If you have any questions, please see or call Cathy Rape at (724) 452-4936.   

Thank You!! 



 

 

Christian Education News 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Calling all Firefighters!! 

Come join us for VBS!! 

 

2022 VBS WEEK ~  

July 31—Aug. 4 

@ 6:00-8:00PM  

Ages Pre-K - 6th Grade.  

Volunteers Needed. 

*Registration Form on the 

last page*  

Send completed form to 

stvbs61@gmail.com  

LET’S GO CAMPING!   

SEE JUDY OR SHERI FOR 

DETAILS ON CAMPS AND 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE (St. 

Peter’s Camp Fund).   

THEN RELAX AND WATCH AS 

YOUR CHILD GROWS IN THEIR 

WALK WITH THE LORD. 



 

 

JUNE & JULY 
SUMMER SUNDAY SCHOOL & JR. CHURCH ROTATION LIST 

 
 Sunday School   Jr. Church   Little Disciples 
 
6/5 Judy Caldwell   Jessica McGuinness  Jordan, 
      Helper Leah    Helper Aiden 
 
6/12 Thelma Jacobs   Abbey Statzer   Jordan, 
      Helper Landon   Helper Taryn 
        
6/19 Amy George    Amber Cogliano   Jordan, 
      Helper Kiley    Helper Kenzie 
 
6/26 Judy Caldwell   Aubrey Rader   Jordan, 
           Helper Sophie 
 
7/3 Thelma Jacobs   Sara Jacobs    Jordan, 
      Helper Leah    Helper Marcus 
 
7/10 Amy George    Judy Caldwell,   Jordan, 
      Helper Landon   Helper Kenzie 
   
7/17 Judy Caldwell   Thelma Jacobs,   Jordan, 
      Helper Marcus   Helper Gavin 
 
7/24 Thelma Jacobs   Amy George,   Jordan, 
      Helper Aiden   Helper Kiley 
 
7/31 Amy George    Judy Caldwell,   Jordan, 
      Helper Leah    Helper Jeffrey 

I would like to thank everyone who bought hoagies. We had a total of 70 hoagies ordered, but 
sold a total of 79.   We couldn’t do it without our church family!  Also, thank you to those who 
came out to help Randy and I with making the hoagies.   

To everyone who has donated to the Boot drive, THANK YOU!   

We will continue to collected loose change for the next few weeks. 

 

Thank you for your love and support, 

Judy Caldwell, 

Interim Christian Education Director 

Faith over Fear 



 

 

UGANDA MISSION TEAM UPDATE 
 
Hello St. Peter’s,  
 
As the summer months are upon us, we are getting ready for upcoming events for our team.  We recently 
catered to the Allegheny County Fire Academy and were able to raise a couple hundred dollars.  We have 
our monthly dinner on Friday, June 10th.  Along with the dinner in July, we will also hold our annual yard sale 
during the Zelienople Horse Trading Days.  The sale will be on Saturday, July 23rd with drop off of items on 
Friday (7/22) between Noon and 6 p.m. or you can bring them on Saturday morning. 
 
 
None of these events bring in huge amounts of money, but when you combine them all, we raise enough to 
accomplish our goals.  We always need your support in each event.  This is also a time for team members to 
work together and educate others that might be interested in joining our team.  If you are thinking about 
joining us someday, come to a dinner and see what we do, ask any one of us.  The trip is truly a life changing 
event. 
 
God Bless, 
 
Uganda Mission Trip Team 

THANKS YOU’S 
 
Dear St. Peter’s Church Family, 
  
 A heartfelt thank you to the members of St. Peter’s for all of the 
cards, prayers and good thoughts we received during Paul’s illness and on his death.  It’s wonderful 
to know you are supported by such a loving congregation.  A special thank you to Nancy 
Korczynski and all the ladies who helped with the dinner, it was delicious.  Thanks to Scott for 
running the slide show and Pastor Moon for visiting Paul. 
 
       God Bless You All, 
       Karen Rader and Family 
 
Dear St. Peter’s Church Family, 
 
 I can’t thank everyone enough for your prayers, concerns, cards and rides for my most 
recent surgery and recovery.  A little extra kudos for worker-bees Larry and Karen Martino for 
the grass mowing I wasn’t able to do and more.  All was made possible thru the hands of our 
awesome God.  His timing, His healing, His will be done! 
       Cath Rape 
 
 
 



 

 

Happy June Anniversary to: 

         

Gary & Debbie Kirsch ~ June 12 ~ 51 years 

Ralph & Ruth Gross ~ June 14 ~ 62 years 

Bob & Judy Marshall ~ June 18 ~ 56 years 

Happy June Birthday to:  

  

Robert Nolte ~ June 12 ~ 80 years young 

Dennis Dambaugh ~ June 15 ~ 84 years young 

Arlene McCandless ~ June 20 ~ 89 years young 

Delores (Suzie) Rape ~ June 21 ~ 89 years young 

Dorothy (Dottie) Rape ~ June 24 ~ 84 years young 

Ralph Gross ~ June 27 ~ 92 years young 

Kathryn Steeb ~ June 29 ~ 94 years young 

 

Community Dinner 
            Jesus didn't come to be served, HE came to SERVE.  

                            THE GREATEST AMONG YOU MUST BE A SERVANT.    

            MATTHEW 23:11 NLT 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Community Dinner ~ Friday June 10, 2022 

5:00-6:30pm in the Fellowship Room 

June’s menu:  Picnic Dinner  - Hamburgers, Hotdogs and all the picnic foods that go along with it. 

 



 

 

 
June 2022 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Head Usher 

For June 

Paul Reynolds 

 

  
 

1 
9am Dorcas Circle 
Mtg. ~ Ed. Bldg. 

9am Prayer Group 

7pm The Journey 

2 
11:30am 
Ministerium ~ 
Fellowship Room 

3 
 

 

 

4 

 

5 
Pentecost Sunday 

Communion 

6 
5:30pm AA Mtg. 
~ Fellowship Rm. 

6:30pm Elder’s 
Mtg. ~ Ed. Bldg. 

7 

1-3pm 500 Card 
Club ~ F. Room 

 

8 
9am  Prayer Group  

7pm The Journey  

 

9 
 

 

10 
5-6:30pm 

Community Dinner 

~ Fellowship Rm. 

11 

12 13 
5:30pm AA Mtg. 
~ Fellowship Rm. 

14 
1-3pm 500 Card 
Club ~ F. Room 

 

7pm Consistory 
Mtg. ~ F. Room 

(All Welcome)  

15 
9am  Prayer Group  

7pm The Journey 

7pm AFSP Support 
Group ~ Ed. Bldg. 

 

16 

 

17 
 

 

 

18 
 

19 

 

20 
5:30pm AA Mtg. 
~ Fellowship Rm. 

21 

1-3pm 500 Card 
Club ~ F. Room 

5-7pm YG First 
Day of Summer 
Pool Party 

 

 

22 
9am  Prayer Group  

7pm The Journey  

23 
 

24 

5pm Set-up for 

Herr Family Event 

~ Fellowship Rm. 

25 
8-5pm Herr 
Family using 
Fellowship Room 

26 

 

27 
5:30pm AA Mtg. 
~ Fellowship Rm. 

28 

1-3pm 500 Card 
Club ~ F. Room 

29 
9am  Prayer Group 

7pm The Journey  

30  

 
 

 



 

 

VBS Registration Form  
(One Form per Child) 

 

General Information: 
Student Name 
_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Parent/Guardian Name 
______________________________________________________________    July 31st thru Aug. 4th 

                  6-8pm 

Address ____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Family Email Address: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone Numbers:  Home _____________________________________ 

    Cell ______________________________________ 

Date of Birth _______________________     Age _________________ 

Last Grade Completed _________________                                (Week of VBS) 

 

Emergency Information: 
Emergency Contact ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Phone ____________________________________    Work ___________________________________ 

 

Cell _______________________________________ 

 

Allergies/Medical Information/Other _______________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Public Relations Information: 

Home Church _________________________________________________________________________ 

 

How did you hear of our VBS? ___________________________________________________________ 

 

Friends attending the VBS/Church? _______________________________________________________ 

 

Church Use ONLY:  
 
Group _______________________    Leader _______________________ 

 

Are parents/siblings/guardians/family members helping with VBS?  ________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

*** If your child has Special Needs, please ask for the secondary form for Special Needs Considerations.  Thanks you! *** 


